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NINETY SENIORS
AWARDED CAPS
AND GOWNS

O R C H E S T R A TO ASSIST I N
A N N U A L CHARITY DRIVE
The Providence College orch
estra under the supervision of
the Rev. Irving A . Georges, O.
P., and the direction of Joseph
A. Devenish will participate in
two broadcasts Sunday night
sponsored by the directors of the
Catholic Charity Drive.
The first program will be presented from 7:00 to 7:30 over
W J A R at which the Most Reverend Francis P. Keough, D. D.,
Bishop of Providence, will be the
feature speaker.
The second program will be
broadcast through the radio facilities of station W E A N from
8:00 to 8:30. A representative
of the Bishop will be the feature
speaker.
Archie Macdonald will announce both programs.

5c a Copy.

U N I Q U E P O L L R E V E A L S IDIOSYNCRASIES
AND
ECCENTRICITIES O F C L A S S O F '36
Maguire
Most
Popular,
L a n d r y , Dyer, M c K e n na Also W i n

President M c C a r t h y Urges
Seniors to Seek Love of
T h r e e Realities
The traditional exercises of
Providence College Cap and
Gown Day were completed last
Tuesday evening with the Cap
and Gown Dance. Earlier in the
day the Senior Class had been
invested with cap and gown and
the class tree had been planted.
More than ninety Seniors,
clad in Cap and Gown, and their
guests were present in Harkins
Hall for the Cap and Gown
Dance. The school colors, black
and white, featured the decorations. Domenic Fabrizio, the
speaker of the evening, discussed the present and past significance of the cap and gown.
Tracing the development of
the custom through the years,
Fabrizio exhorted his fellow Seniors to be true to the ideals
which the Cap and Gown represent. " I firmly believe," he
said, "that the men of 1936 will
rank high in the test of a willing heart. May we look back and
say that we have ever done and
have ever been true to the ideals
instilled in us here at Providence
College."
The morning exercises were
opened by the celebration of
Mass by the College chaplain,
the Rev. Brendan Reese, O.P. In
the sanctuary were seated in
academic dress the Reverend
President, Lorenzo McCarthy,
O.P.,
and the Reverend Dean of
Studies, Arthur Chandler, O.P.
At the completion of the Mass
the Seniors were invested with
their caps and gowns by Fathers McCarthy and Chandler. In
his address to the Seniors and
the assembled undergraduate
body, Father McCarthy urged
the Seniors to seek a progression in knowledge and love of
the three realities of life, N a ture, Humanity and God.
(Continued on Page 6)

PROM-MINDED

DEAN NAMES
HONOR MEN
Shea, Duprey, and FiorilIo H e a d Class
Following the impressive and
solemn investiture of the Cap
and
Gown, Reverend Doctor
Hyacinth Chandler, O.P., Dean
of Studies, named those ranking
seniors whose marks merit honors. Dennis Shea and Leo Duprey represent the School of
A r t s ; Vincent Fiorillo,
who
holds second place is from the
School of Philosophy.
The opinions of the Honor
Men
are united in at least two
things. They all admit working
tirelessly for their coveted position and they are proud of
their attainments.
However,
they do not frown upon the accompanying privileges. Their
scholastic endeavors have been
suspended since they are no
longer obliged to attend classes.
(Continued on Page 5)

After four years of appraising
each other the Seniors this week
chose their Who's Who list.
While for every position as
many as ten men received some
amount of the vote the committee in charge decided that only
the three names receiving the
highest votes would be recorded.
Most Popular
Jack Maguire, Pittsfield president of the Class of '36, won
the most popular classmate poll
by one vote over John Conaty.
Further evidence of the closeness of this contest was shown
when Bob Murphy and Joe Dyer
tied for third position.
Best Athlete
Omer "the Roamer" Landry
won the best athlete vote by an
overwhelming majority. The m i nute Captain of football and
baseball received three-fourths
of all the votes cast. Paddy Morrison and John Reid divided the
remainder of the ballots.
Most Humorous
Bill Sullivan won the decision
as being the most humorous
member of the class. It seems
that the winner was entertaining both in words and actions.
William Flanagan, a dry type
comedian, was voted into second
position
and
E d Plunkett
laughed his way into third
place.
Accomplished Most
)
Joe Dyer received six more
votes than Archie MacDonald as
the choice for having done the
most for Providence College. Joe
Clair, the perennial secretary,
was boosted into third place to
complete the trio.
Best Disposition
Ed Carberry copped the laurel
for possessing the best disposi(Continued on Page 6)

ALUMNI
SPRING PROGRAM
Annual Communion Breakfast
College Chapel—May 17
Cards

*1

Flynn Memorial Game
June 1
Red
Sox vs. Friars
R e s e r v e d S e a t s . . . . $1
Admission
S.75

Alumni Day
Metacomet Golf Club
June 9
Spring Supper Dance
Metacomet Go'f Club
June 19
Dancing
Cards

9-1
$4

CORSAGES TABOO
AT JUNIOR PROM
Charlie Gallagher, Chair
man, Believes Affair Will
Be Well Attended
The committee in charge of
the Junior Promenade has announced emphatically'during the
past week that corsages at the
annual social event of the academic year to be conducted by
the class of '37 at the Biltmore
Hotel on the evening of May 14,
will be taboo. Chairman Gallagher, who is in charge of the
affair, went further in a statement regarding floral decorations, when he announced that
anyone wearing a corsage to the
dance will be asked to check it
at the door.
The committee in charge of
the Prom has bent every effort
(Continued on Page 8)

Just a Daffy Newspaper M a n But E d Doherty Is
Perhaps Our Most Prominent A n d Successful Alumnus
By Joe Dyer
"I'm
just a daffy newspaperman, I'm not good copy, not even
for the Cowl." Such was the
greeting Ed Doherty, the president of the Providence College
Alumni Association, gave us
when we approached him for a
fleeting sketch of his life. Yet
as he stood in the composing
room of the Evening Bulletin,
where he serves as Make-up E d i tor, one could guess that his had
not been a hum-drum existence.
Tall, well-built, rather good-looking, and of aristocratic carriage,
one would expect him to be holding such an executive position
as he does.
"Of
course,' he said, " i f you
want to know a few details
about the Red Sox who are coming to play the Friars June 1,
I'll be willing—"
By sandwiching in a question Courtesy of Providence JournaJ
here and there between his enEdward S. Doherty, Jr.
thusiastic account of the Boston
American League team which
he accompanied on the southern spondent for the Bulletin we
spring training trip as a corre- were able to pick up some of the

more prominent events of his
life.
Native of Providence
Born the son of a Providence Fire Chief, he received his early schooling in the
grade schools of this city and
then matriculated at Tech high.
Following his graduation from
that institution he enlisted with
the Navy and served as a radio
operator on a sub chaser during
the late war. Returning once
again to civilian life he came to
Providence College with the
Class of '24.
Started P.C. Football
Athletics were in their infancy at Providence at that time
and it was he who made the negotiations for the first regular
football schedule while acting
as manager of the team at the
same time.
With a happy and far away
look in his pale blue eyes made
prominent by the soft bine neon
lights that flooded the room
(Continued on Page 4)

Wives Must Have C h a r acter Heaven Bound,
Adverse, A r e Tops
The depression is over; President Franklin D. Roosevelt is
the greatest present-day figure
in the United States and his
nearest competitor for the honor
is Father Charles E . Coughlin;
and
everyone should have his
radio tuned in on Fred Allen
and his 'town hall tonight' program. A l l these things and more
were discovered this week when
a poll was taken of the Class of
'36 which is soon to be graduated
from this institution, for nearly
half of the group stated they
have jobs open for rhem the day
after thev descend the rostrum
after receiving their various degrees.
All Roosevelt
President Roosevelt was the
easy winner of the 'present-day
great' honor but Father Coughlin outstepped the remainder of
the headliners. A l Smith received third place mention. Joe
Louis, tinted bomber from the
city of motor cars, and Gov. A l f
Landon of Kansas each received
one vote.
Allen Popular
Fred Allen received a fairly
large majority of the votes in
the naming of the favorite program artist on the air with Phil
Baker and Fred Waring a tie
for second place and the Rudy
Vallee hour was close on their
heels. Jack Benny's program and
Gangbusters also were in the
running, but they finished well
out of the money.
Beery and Loy
Affable Wallace Beery was
named as the favorite movie ac(Continued on Page 8)

Debating Union
Honors President
Father Regan Also Honored at
Dinner Held In Biltmore
Wednesday
The Providence College Debating Union tendered a dinner
to the Rev. Lorenzo C. McCarthy, O.P., President of the College and the Rev. A . P. Regan,
moderator of the Union in a
private dining room of the Biltmore Hotel on Wednesday evening.
The dinner was tendered as a
tribute to F r . Regan for the successful season enjoyed by the
team, and in appreciation to F r .
McCarthy for his interest in the
activities of the society.
In a short informal address
which followed the dinner, F r .
McCarthy stressed the need of
debating as an inter-collegiate
activity, and particularly as a
training for clear and logical
thinking.
/
Members of the union who attended the affair are: Robert T.
Murphy, President of the Union,
who acted as chairman; Brendan J . McMullen, Francis J . McLaughlin, William J . Flannagan,
Archie J . Macdonald, Edmund
T. Way, Clinton P. Walch, Francis J . McGovem and Thomas J .
Hogan.
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THOSE

QUINTS

It didn't make much sense; it wasn't supposed to. But
those riotous Quints furnished three riotous evenings which
will not soon be forgotten at Providence College. Nothing could
have shown more fully that the College is willing to support activities, especially if such activities strike the fancy of every
student.
Established—November
The
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EDITORIALS

May 8, 1936

THE CHARITY DRIVE
The drive for the support of needy institutions which is
held annually under the auspices of the Diocese of Providence
is one of the finest examples of the enormous power and effectiveness of the virtue of charity. This appeal for funds which
is made yearly, under the title of the Catholic Charity Drive has
met with almost unbelieveable success even during the years of
the great depression. It seems that people, no matter how difficult the task might be, no matter how great the sacrifice i n curred, always find a way to care for their less fortunate brethren.
Although the Charity Drive is sponsored by the Catholic
Church a great portion of the necessary funds is derived from
people belonging to other churches, and some who profess belief in no creed at all. The feeling of pity, and the consequent
desire to aid those in distress, exists in man in spite of himself. It has remained, therefore, for the Church to point out the
particular needs, and to provide an agency through which to
distribute the funds received. The people, out of the goodness
of their hearts, have done the rest.
MOTHER'S DAY
It is only natural that Mother's Day should come in May.
May, the beginning of spring, has been dedicated to Mary, the
archtype of all mothers, and the supreme model of Christian
motherhood.
Life is hard to most of us. We are battered on the stern
seas of reality. Few are our havens of refuge, yet one ever remains steadily, constantly open to us when all others close,
our mother. From her living presence, or her dead memory we
seek consolation, aid, advice. But how often do we make any
outward manifestation of that love which impels us to go to our
mothers. We do love them, all of us, but in our gay young lives
they sometimes pass unnoticed. A tear, a smile is all they ask,
but only some recognition of their efforts.
But try as we will there are few of us who give this recognition. We accept their trials and attentions as part of our
natural endowment, something meted out as our own. Little
do we see the heartaches, the tears which went into our upbringing. They don't ask much. Tons of candy or thousands of
roses might not mean much but one kind attention will. T r y
it first on Mother's Day, but let Mother's Day be eternal, filling every day with happiness and more than one heart with
thanksgiving.
MONEY

AND

WAR

Money caused the United States to enter the World War
and money will in all probability prevent it from going to war
in the future. Finance has always been the governmental heel
of Achilles, and where other considerations have failed, it has
invariably obtained. Just as in the movie industry the boxoffice constitutes the strategic point for an effective boycott, so
in anti-war movements the pacifists will find an invaluable ally
in the vast expenditures attendant upon war in this country.
Pensions and bonuses have caused an outlay which is being felt
critically at present almost two decades after the war and
which is large enough to have evoked a presidential veto. According to the present system of providing for the veterans,
another war with a proportional number of casualties would
likely prove to exert a very severe drain on the treasury.
Therefore, when one war is rendered almost a financial impossibility, a more important blow will have been struck for its outlawry than all moral arguments put together. Money has been
correctly termed the sinews of war, and if more is needed than
is available, a pretty hamstringing will be the result.

Tritely we may remark that the honors are equal. The
author, the director, the Moderator, and the very-last fan-dancer deserve bouquets, but possibly they won't accept them. In
spite of those long evenings of practice, it was all fun, and the
freedom, sparkle, and the vivaciousness of the performances
showed how enthused they felt over the whole production.
The audiences enjoyed it too, and the laughter which resounded through staid Harkins Hall would amply repay for the
headaches which went into the production. Even if the plot
was ludicrous, and from time to time a few lines did get mixed,
there was always fresh enthusiasm to turn out comedy.
The response of the College augurs well for future productions of this type. Of late there has been much prating about
lack of support for school activities. Last week's performances
show that support will certainly be given when sufficient i n terest is roused. The obvious course now is to provide for an
annual presentation of this nature, financed, not by heartfelt
pleas, but by such support as greeted the three performances
of the Quints.
HONORS
A question that is frequently brought to the fore, especially in gatherings of serious-minded students, is, "Is it worth
while to try for honors?" The scholastic standing of 8 5 % or
more which must be attained in order to receive special recognition merit additional effort. It is certainly true that many
who have honor marks while at college have fared badly in later
life, while their brothers who were less fortunate in their undergraduate days have had a greater measure of success upon taking their places in the business world. Then again, the professor's marking basis is to be considered. A student in one
class may acquire an average of 80% while the same student
with no additional effort, might receive an 85% in the same subject from a different professor. Thus a student having four
or five 'low markers' may be, and is often, severely handicapped
in his effort to attain honors.
These are the two arguments usually proposed by those
who claim that honors are not worth the effort. Moreover, they
are valid objections and cannot easily be refuted. However, in
reference to the first objection, it is evident that while honor
marks do not insure material success, (all other things being
equal) the man with the honors will get the job.
Unfortunately the latter case is an unavoidable situation.
Nevertheless, the variety of schedules and the corresponding
distribution of so-called 'high and low markers' cause the results to become less alarming. It seldom happens that one student finds himself forfeiting his chances for honor marks on
account of a lack of balance in the marking basis.
- It is our opinion therefore that students should not concern
themselves so much with a direct attempt to attain honors as
with the acquisition of a thorough education. In the majority
of cases the latter aim will bear the fruits of the former; and
when this does not happen—that is to say, when a student has
acquired a thorough education, and yet has failed to attain
honors, that student has sacrificed very little.

Catholic Conference Directs A p p e a l
T o Colleges to Combat Communism

The

E

DITORIAL
AR

JUNIOR OLYMPIC
Dear Editor:
Some time ago you created a
feeling of anticipation in the
minds of the athletically-minded student by the announcement
of a miniature O l y m p i c to be
run b y the Junior class on our
own Hendricken Field.
Since
this one announcement, no mention of the same has been made.
What's the story?
Have you
failed to follow up your lead on
this scoop, or has the Junior
tor
Class welshed on its plans. Let's
h a v e some action on this affair
I'm sure that the students would
uld
cooperate fully with the sponansors of such an enterprise.
J . F . M . , '39.
Dear Freshie :
We are glad that you have r«
minded us of it. A s we said hebef o r e , we are for it. It remains
to be seen if the Juniors are
r e a l l y going to stage it or not. If
they do not, we are sure that
other classes will.
Ed.
NICE WORK
Dear Editor:
You deserve a great deal of
credit for your splendid edition
last week. Eight paget, of good
news and features.
How the
fledgling has grown. You have
made trifling mistakes, you miss
a point here and there, but on
the whole you are rendering the
college a fine service. Do not
mind the criticism of chronic
complainers who read the issue
W I T H T H E H O P E of finding
faults. Those two great headlines last week tell the story—
FRIARS WHIP DARTMOUTH ;
QUINTS S C O R E S M A S H I N G
P R E M I E R E HIT. They
were
great deeds served red-hot to an
avid public by a swell little paper. Keep at it.
William Beaudro, '38.
Dear W i l l i a m :
Thank you for those kind
words. They help.
Ed.

D I A M O N D DUST
Of particular interest to New Dear Editor:
A s a counter-demonstration
against Communism and also a England is the information that
You gave vent to a mean
Mr. William E . Kerrish, promperverted Capitalism, all Ameri- inent Catholic layman and lec- spleen, with your editorial on
can Colleges have been urged turer, will speak on Sunday, May the baseball team, and I suppose
by the Department of Social A c - 10, on "The Condition of Labor now that they have entered uption, National Catholic Welfare —the Magna Charta of the on a winning stride you are goConference, to mark the forty- Working Man', and on the fol- ing to take the credit of having
lowing Sunday, May 17, on " A f t fifth and the fifth anniversaries, er 40 Years—the Pope's Call for prodded them to it. Nothing is
respectively, of Papal encycli- Social Justice'. This program farther from the truth for the
cals on social reform.
will be radioed during the Cath- team can't be bothered reading
Pointing out that Friday, May olic Truth Period of the Yankee your trash.
Joe M c H .
15, was the date of publication Network of New England.
Dear
Joe:
in 1891 of "Rerum Novarum",
The Department announces
If you had only done what you
on the rights of Labor, and in that radio addresses on both en1931 of "40th Year", the scheme cyclicals will be delivered at say the team does, we wouldn't
for rebuilding the entire fabric widely separated points of the be printing this sweet missive
of society, the head of the De- United States. Bishop G. L . of yours. Evidently you read
Ed.
partment of Social Action, Bish- Leech, of Harrisburg, will speak trash. Keep it up.
op Edwin V . O'Hara, requests on the C.B.S's "Church of the
fitting commemorative exercises. A i r " , at 1 P . M . , Sunday, May
MATERIA PRIMA
The appeal has been directed 17th. The Paulist station in New i Dear Editor:
York,
W
L
W
L
,
will
broadcast!
to all colleges, universities, magWe are taught in the philosoazines, and lay organizations in tributes by Monsignor John A .
America, with the hope that Ryan, of Catholic University, phy here that a thing in potenthey will take up the project and and Rev. Ignatius Cox, S.J., on cy to something has a certain
dignity commensurate with that
arrange ceremonies in tribute Friday.
to Leo XIII, author of "Rerum
There will also be three lec- thing which has that in actualiNovarum" and Pius X I , who tures on successive Sundays, be- ty. Sooooo—why were we forpublished "40th Year".
ginning with May 10, from Sta- bidden to go to the Cap and
Gown Dance ? We aie in potenLiterature on the project sug- tion W O L . This program is be- cy to graduation ; but how about
gests the colleges not only i n - ing sponsored by the Washing- a few privileges then commenform their own students on the ton Assembly of the Knights surate with the dignity?
Catholic Social Programme, but of Columbus.
In V i a .
It is hoped that students of
also try to make the Programme
Dear
On
Your
Way:
better known by extra-curricular Providence College will listen in
Ed.
Keep going.
on these addresses.
activities on May 15.

THE

FRIARS

WIN

P.C. 8, S P R I N G F I E L D 6
The Providence College varsity baseball nine chalked up its
fifth straight baseball victory
when it defeated the Springfield
Gymnasts, 8-6, at Hendricken
Field Wednesday afternoon. The
defeat was the first that the
Maroons suffered since they
returned from their annual
Southern trip early in A p r i l .
Coach Jack Egan started Paul
Ryan on the mound with Charlie Kelly behind the bat. Leo
Fisher was in right and Tom
Appleton moved over to Omer
Landry's left field position.
Ryan, one of last year's freshman aces, worked out of a bad
hole in the first inning, but he
was replaced by " L e f t y " Collins
in the third after Allen hit a
home run with two men on. Collins pitched air tight ball during the last seven innings.
The Friars went into a one

T W O

run lead in the first inning when
Belliveau walked, went to third
on Gallagher's single, and scored
after an error by Huston. The
Dominican nine went on a rampage in the second and put over
six runs, topped by Bill Moge's
home run with two men on. The
Maroons starting pitcher. Carl
Davis, was replaced during the
second inning assault and M a l ins finished the game. The F r i ars' eighth run was scored in the
sixth as a result of Kelly's single, a sacrifice by Collins and a
double by Charlie Gallagher.
The Gymnasts scored one each
in the seventh and eighth but
it was not enough to overcome
the early Friar lead.
Belliveau, Gallagher, Moge,
and Fisher each collected two
hits for Providence, while Captain Smith, Nuttall, Allen, and
Tracy led the Springfield team
at bat.
The Friar's
victory over
Springfield coupled with Brown's
6-5 10th inning defeat by Dartmouth will, in all probability
make the Dominican nine prégame favorites tomorrow.
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M O R E

ing 3-5, 2-3 and 3-4 hits respec- remarked that Belliveau would
tively. The fielding of Ploski and be appreciated more if he went
Landry was commendable. Inci- into a slump now and then " R a y "
dent^, P. C. will have to look
has been accepted as a matter
P.C. 11, ST. JOHN'S 3
back a long way if they expect
of fact, however, because he
to match a shortstop capable of
seldom fails.
handling
himself
as
well
as
Behind the one-hit pitching
St. John's used two pitchers,
of Frank Zavadskis, the Friars Ploski did against R. I. on SatCoppo and Prince. Coppo gave 9
defeated the St. John's Club to urday.
the disheartening tune of 10-3
Belliveau, as usual played his hits, 6 innings; Prince 1, 2 i n before some 500 spectators.
steady ball game. It has been nings.
The only hit against Zavadskis was registered in the second frame by Zeuir. However,
the St. John's boys didn't exactfor the P R O M
ly strike out on every trip to the
plate. The ball was hit hard on
THE NEWEST S T Y L E !
several occasions and were it not
WHITE FORMAL
for the excellent fielding of Leo
TUXEDOS
Ploski and Captain Landry, the
(Double Breasted)
game might have ended anything but what the present
TO HIRE
score indicates.
Cool — C o m f o r t a b l e
The game was loosely played
TAILS
TUXEDOS
throughout, St. John's making
7 errors, while our boys made
W a l d o r f C l o t h i n g
C o .
4.
Men's Formal W e a r — Exclusively
Appleton, Belliveau and Cole212 Union St., Cor. Weybosset
man were the outstanding hitters for the P. C. nine, garnerl'' ill I'll ' -III' Mi 'IÏ 'l¡: 1'i
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BOGGED

in Camel's costlier tobaccos.

you make Camels a pleasant interlude in dining
ment

fort

g o o d digestion. A n d Camels

and g o o d

feeling

that

comes

after a g o o d meal — and Camels.
M o d e r n life hammers at y o u r nerves

of

food...so

Enjoy

T h e r e is a delightful sense o f c o m -

necessary

for

S m o k i n g Camels is one

of

at w i l l — w i t h meals—between meals
—for

tive

contentment.

fluids...

so vital to the enjoy-

a refreshing " l i f t " — f o r

wel-

stimulation

of

the

diges-

life's

Camels restore and increase the flow
o f digestive f l u i d s . . . alkaline diges-

a

i n energy —for

well-being.

jangle the nerves!
unfailing pleasures. So enjoy Camels

Gently,

Camels—for

come "lift"

tive âuids — for a sense o f

never

naturally,

and digestion.

with

DOWN

studies ? There's refreshment

Digestion proceeds more smoothly...alkalinity is increased...when

pure

Camels set y o u r i g h t !
R. J . Reynolds

JOHNNY F O L L O W S , 2mile king,unleashes withe r i n g s p r i n t s i n distance
running."I enjoy Camels,"
says J o h n n y . " T h e y b r i n g
a feeling o f w e l l - b e i n g . "

COSTLIER
T O B A C C O S !
Camels

are

Made

from finer,

MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish

and

Domestic - than any other popular brand.
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H I S T O R Y O F T H E C L A S S O F '36
By

Don Schriever, '36

Editor's Note: —
T h o u g h not an a c c o m p l i s h e d h i s t o r i a n , M r . S c h r i e v e r offers f o r
the edification of T h e C o w l r e a d e r s , an u n b i a s e d a c c o u n t of the a c t i v i ties of the C l a s s of 1936, r e l a t i n g its a c h i e v e m e n t s , its i n i q u i t i e s , a n d
its f a i l u r e s .
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FRIAR NETMEN Just
WIN 3 MATCHES

a Daffy Newspaper Man's
Interview With Cowl Reporter

(Continued from Page 1)
Yes sir, I think when the clubs
with artificial sunlight, he told are going down the home stretch
of
that
first
season.
the Sox will be right out in numTake B o s t o n
College,
"We had some bunch of fel- ber one position the way they
FOREWORD
Connecticut State
lows up there that year," he are right now."
What with Cap and Gown Day now an event of the past, it
and B r o w n
went on. "Joe McGee was capTravelled Extensively
seems only natural and logical, and I deem it expedient, that at
He then talked of other ball
this time there should be some attempt to acquaint the underThe Providence College tennis
clubs and other seasons. After
classmen of this institution with the Senior Class. This class be- team won their second and
leaving our academic environs
ing essentially modest and shy, unassuming and reticent, would third contests of the season to
he began a newspaper career
r
e
m
a
i
n
undefeated.
They
refuse to narrate of these events themselves, so it is not only
that carried him through Europe
and
America with stop-offs at
counseled but demanded that there be, as in the case of all the whipped the Connecticut State
netmen 7-2 and trounced the
places like Bermuda and the
great and noble, some sort of record to be handed down to posBoston College netmen 8-1.
Phillipines. He has covered nine
terity. I do not presume to be an historian, much less a literator,
world series for his paper, travLast Saturday the Friars
but I am rendered the honor of relating the history of so illustri- chalked up their second victory
elled with the big league teams
ous a group, this Tercentenary Class of Providence College.
on their spring training trips
at the expense of Connecticut
and is rated as one of the best
State. They won five singles
C H A P T E R I.
feature writers in the newsmatches and two doubles to gain
THE
FRESHMAN YEAR
paper business in New England.
their 7-2 victory. Tompkins of
With bright September skies o'erhead, and dew on the sun- State defeated Regan of ProviNow,
however, he does very little writing as his executive pokissed grass, lending a pleasing and enchanting atmosphere to the dence to win the loser's lone
sition keeps him busy with more
College on Bradley Heights, the Class of '36 was ushered into this singles match. Hancock and
weighty problems. He also has
new world and on September 17, 1932, the "Depression" class was Monahan defeated Sandler and
worked as a radio announcer and
Lynch in a doubles match to
born.
has broadcast some of the leadAn impressive group of three hundred and twenty odd strong, gain the Aggies other point.
ing sports events in this locale.
The
Friar
netmen
garnered
it was destined to be the outstanding pioneer class in the history
their
third
triumph
by
trouncing
of the College. Nothing existed that would prevent this class
His
efforts this past spring
from scaling even greater heights than those reached by the i l - Boston College, 8-1, last Tuesenabled the Friars to have the
day. The winners swept through
lustrious students of the past.
honor of placing the Boston Red
the singles matches and won
Sox on their schedule. He has
This was proven when soon after "Hello" week was over two of the doubles matches, losappointed D r . Francis A . Hol(during which time Irv Rossi was seen shaking hands with the ing the third only after a close
land as chairman of this Jack
bust of St. Thomas Aquinas in the large parlor) the class of '36and thrilling struggle. V . M a - Courtesy of Providence Journ¡il
Flynn Memorial game and from
Dr.
Holland
defeated the Sophs in the annual Flag Hunt contest, during the
honey and Droney of Boston
all advance interest and enthuscourse of which, several windows in the front doors were smashed. College gained the Eagles lone tain and half-back on the club, iasm it is indicated that the
After this crashing entrance into college life, "The Pioneers" point by turning back Sandler Father Paul Redmond, now b i -ga.ne will be a sell-out.
went ahead to show their upper-classmen the way around. A t the and Dziob in three sets.
ology professor at the college
Yes sir, Edward S. Doherty,
annual mixer, they stole the show from the Sophs, much credit
The Brown University tennis played a rugged game at the Jr., is a man that Providence
for this feat going to Joe Dyer and Jim St. Germain.
team handed the Providence guard position, and Joe's brother College is proud to rank as one
Fearlessly they faced the horrors of Sophomore Court. A n d College team their first defeat, Frank was another star, only of its alumni.
when one refers to horrors, in those trying days they were just 6-3, of the season last Wednes- to mention a few. Why do you
that. It was none of that amby-pamby childish treatment of the day at the Thayer courts. It was know I gave that club only three
present age. This class was a class of men and as men demanded first setback for the F r i a r net- days notice when we played
that treatment. The only strange part of the entire procedure men in four matches.
CATHOLIC
Boston College and at that we
was that the class which entered the court to be the recipient of
CHARITIES
Fitzpatrick, Providence ace, g;ive them quite a go for three
the crude justice served by these Simon Legree's of predecessors, encountered some of the hard- quarters They took us finally,
M AY
10-20
violated all precedent, overthrew the court, and punished these est competition he has been 21-6."
IN 163S, ROGER WILLIAMS
tyrants who claimed to be the law-makers of this so noble an i n - called upon to face this season
Ranks Sox First
stitution.
when he opposed
Exton of
THIS CHARITABLE SPIRIT
"But
all this is old stuff-dead.
Along about this time, a class meeting was held at which Brown and was forced to three Say,
you know this fellow Lefty
NOW, 300 VCARS LATER
Bill Sullivan was elected President, Dick Welsh, Vice-president, sets, 5-7, 6-3, 6-0, before com- Grove is one swell guy. I hope
Will
You Hclpi
Walt Mullervy, Secretary, and Steve Downey, Treasurer. Plans ing out on the winning end of that Joe Cronin lets him pitch
Maintain " THEN
were immediately made for the annual Soph-Frosh football the match. Anger of Providence an inning or two up on HendricThat*
defeated Quinn of Brown to ken Field next month. The Friar
game.
Charrtabk
Afánelas
It is really needless to mention that "The Pioneers" defeated gain the Friar's other singles hurlers would get a lot of help
from watching him close up.
the Sophs 7-0, Harold Leavitt scoring the touchdown on an inter- match.
cepted pass, thus creating for themselves much admiration and
carving a niche in P. C.'s Hall of Fame, as being the first Frosh
team ever to defeat the Sophs. But this was expected of them
and was only a minute accomplishment when compared with the
achievements of this class.
After so crushingly defeating these models of upperclassmen,
A
W H A L E
O F f\ P I P E
(author's note:—model is an insignificant facsimile of an original
production) on several and divers occasions, this Class of Pioneers
D A D D Y , RAY S A Y S T H E
WELL, A F T E R
dethroned all rulers who had held sway over them, refused to
E S Q U I M O MUST HAVE
ALL, WHAT'S
LOTS O F TIME A N D
TIME T O AM
obey their laws and set out, unrestrained and unleached, to conPATIENCE
T
O
D
O
S
U
C
M
ESQUIMO ?
quer new and greater things.
CLEVER CAPVING ON
There are many things that they could have done to perfecTHAT WHALEBONE
tion, many things with which they refused to bother, not because
, PIPE
it was above their ability, but because it was beneath their dignity. They could have made out the requisite course of studies,
but kindly consented to leave that to the Reverend Dean. They
could have taken over the disciplinary system, but after much
persuasion, decided that that was the duty of others. So they
became a reticent group of advisers, who were ever willing to
lend a hand to whichever difficulty might have arisen. Thus
they remained, the most college-minded of college groups. The
most attentive at class attendance, the most punctual class when
SO, HE CARVES
^ O H , WITH P L E N T Y O F
A LIBERAL EDUCATION
promptness is considered. Never late, never absent, never an
O N A N D O N F O R SIX
M E L L O W PRINCE A L B E R T
MONTHS ? HOW
U
IN SMOKING JOY!
A T H A N D , IT M I G H T B E
excuse.

Ol'

Never lessening in class and college spirit, this class, with the
Rev. J . A . Manning, O.P., as its Moderator, planned and held the
greatest Freshman banquet ever witnessed in the history of the
College. This was done under the chairmanship of Robert T. M u r phy, who also proved outstanding as the toastmaster of the event.
Thus the natal year of the Class of '36 drew to a close, after
they had made themselves known to all and sundry, as students,
scholars, philosophers, men-about-town, but above all as Providence College Gentlemen.
(To Be Continued Next Week)
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TO S P E N D S U C H
}
A WINTEB
JUDGE?
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Robbins
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A REAL PLEASANT
EVENING

Yes,

sir, the soothing m e l -

lowness

o f P . A . 's

choice

tobacco is m i g h t y friendly,
you'll

agree.

tobacco
the

that

Here's

pipe

doesn't

bite

tongue... that

smokes

c o o l a n d s w e e t always,

be-

cause it's " c r i m p c u t . " T h a t
big
it

r e d tin is packed w i t h s m o k i n g joy. W e leave
u p t o y o u t o decide h o w g r e a t a tobacco P r i n c e

A l b e r t i s . R e a d o u r g e t - a c q u a i n t e d offer

below.

C 1936. R. J . Remolda Tab. Co.

LAST MEETING

will be noted in a roll call by
the Secretary of the Class.

The last complete meeting of
the freshman Class will take P A R T Y FOR " Q U I N T S " C A S T
place next Thursday morning at
A
dinner party celebrating
11:30 A . M . , it was announced
yesterday by the Rev. Richard the success of the recent "Student Quints" production will be
Clark. O.P., Moderator of the tendered to the members of the
Freshman group. A t this ses- cast on next Wednesday evesion the annual report of the ning. The place is as yet unantreasurer will be reviewed and nounced, but the enthusiasm for
plans for the coming year will the affair being so high, few arbe discussed. A l l Freshmen are rangements are deemed necesexpected to attend and absentees sary.
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PRINCE ALBERT T O D A Y
AT O U R
RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
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(Signed) R. J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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Only Reminiscing
A junior contingent of the
Taurus club held an informal
meeting in the Cowl office t'other p.m., and being mostly seniors thinking constantly of the
end to come, reminisced of our
opening days. We thought first
of E d Plunkett, who first came
to light, and his "fox pass" at
the beginning. It seems that E d
was at a local rendezvous and
struck up a speaking acquaintance with one of the patrons.
On being asked what he did for
a living, E d replied that he was
a student at Notre Dame. He
then went into a detailed explanation of the South Bend institution, discussing life in general
there. After finishing his repast, E d took leave, bidding his
newly found friend adieu, who,
in turn wished E d the best of
luck at N.D. Two days later, E d
entered the registrar's office at
Providence College, only to meet
his newly found friend as assistant to the Registrar. Hohum !
Very Sorry V i c !
We usually have something in
here about Victor Vine, but he
didn't do anything sooooo! We
must not forget to mention
"Horace" Landry, either, seeing
as how we're still friends.
We are also sorry for ourself
who attempts to assist the A l embic staff with the senior biographies. A l l the seniors have
not as yet handed in one. Then
too, we are sorry that Joe Dyer
is ill for he'd probably be writing this column if he weren't. . .
his illness makes us send some
sympathy to Cora (Greek for
fatherland) too.
Eyeing Cap and Gown Day
Cap and Gown day had all
seniors in somewhat of a dither
as to whether the robes were
hanging right. A l l of which reminds us of the Tree exercise
some three years ago.
It was during the solemnity of
the occasion when after the tree
had been planted and one of
the worthier-of-the-name students was delivering the dedicatory address. A t this time a
truck had chug-chugged up the
hill and coughed to a stop at the
top. The burly truck-driver
leaned out of the cab and shouted, "Now, you . . . . sissies go
out and see if you can get a
job!" To mar an otherwise perfect day, as no one thought one
had to go to work. Which makes
me sad, as the W P A has discontinued 50,000 jobs in New
York and New England.
Some More Verse—But Not
Worser
(Clipped from a senior's note
book).
Spring is here, Winter parts.
Glasses break, so do hearts.
Nights are long, babies cry.
Love will die, so will I.
Rain to-day, to-morrow fair.
I wonder why 1 used to care?
(There's no hope there—too
f.-ir gone!)
FROSH G A M E C A N C E L L E D
The game between the Providence College Freshmen and
Harvard Freshmen, scheduled
to be played on Hendricken
Field yesterday afternoon was
postponed because of threatening weather.
The game will
probably be played at a later
date, as yet unannounced.
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P O E T I C A

TAKE HEED, Y E HAVE THE
KEY!
(A Sonnet)
Come forth, ye Seniors, come
forth and say
This day is ours for world to
view !
Come forth and claim the robes
ye may!
Success bids you come join her
crew.
Accept, ye gownsmen, her proffered hand,
Joining in membership her chosen few !
This day, come be her noble
band!
She bids you come, make your
debut.
Yet, think not as you linger
here
That there's but little left to do.
Stark Failure waits for those
who veer
From old, tried paths to untried
new.
Take heed, ye have the key
That leads to glorious victory!
William Thompson, '38.
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FRIARS CONTEST
BROWN BEARS
ON SATURDAY

CUIBONO
This is the way an old adage
goes
The folly of study every one
knows.
The more one learns, the more H a r d Hitting Bruins A r e
he forgets
F a v o r e d Over Scrappy
So then why study and have reFriar Club
grets?

Brown and Providence get toMagic Coin Picks Bruins
gether tomorrow at Aldrich
Field to open the traditional
They've found themselves at
series that will decide R.I. su- last. The Friars played four
premacy for this campaign. For games last week and won them.
the first time in recent years
the Bears will be favored over They've gained their stride and
the Friars and a fast contest is are at last playing the brand
on tap. This series has always of ball that is characteristic of
been productive of good base- Providence College teams.
Chemistry, physics, biology and ball and generally stirs up some
This afternoon the Friars enknotty problem or dispute to tertain the Stroudsburg Teachmath.
Were never invented to work up keep the fans on edge.
ers nine at Hendricken Field.
your wrath.
The Friars are riding the This should develop into a close
That they are sciences I will crest of a five-game winning and interesting contest. In the
agree
streak and should chalk up vic- previous encounter
between
But do they have to be studied tory number six this afternoon these two nines the Friars won
by you and by me?
over Stroudsburg Teachers and by a 7-5 score. The Magic Coin
enter the lists with Brown with came out of brief retirement last
Ethics, logic, education or politi- 6 wins in a row. The Bears on week to pick the Friars over the
the other hand have a high class Rams, and now the M.C. selects
cal science,
May have an object—but where ball club, having dropped two the Dominicans to whip the
MY F R I E N D
decisions thus far. Holy Cross Stroudsburg Teachers.
the applesauce?
and Dartmouth have defeated
I come to you with arms spread That they are logically soundTomorrow afternoon the first
them
in close contests, but their of the important annual twoI won't doubt.
wide,
showing
was
such,
that
a
base
And long to have you by my But do their exponents' carry hit at an opportune time might game series between Brown and
Providence College will take
them out?
side,
have changed the tide of battle. place at Aldrich Field. For the
But you with strong heart and Oratory ennunciation, articulaThe Bears have been paced first time since 1924 the Bears
by Charley Butler, first sacker will enter the fray as the favcold,
tion and parliamentary
Refuse me entrance to your fold. Help you to speak, and extem- from Newton, the fine pitching orites. This contest should be
of Amby Murray and by the replete with thrills throughout
porize without flaw.
splendid work behind the plate and should produce an exceptionBut most chaps forget—and of sophomore Floyd Hinkley, ally high grade of ball as both
But I with perseverance true
happen
to
wed,
Will you pursue the long days
while Capt. Brown and Perry E l - teams will strive desperately to
And then all they do is listen to rod have also performed com- capture the honors. It will have
through,
what's said.
an important bearing on the
mendably.
f i l l you learn to love me much,
Belleveau, Moge and Coleman State championship.
A n a ever quicken to my touch. So in conclusion do you mind if
The Magic Coin reluctant at
have been the backbone of the
I ask
l h e n I will take you to my home Do you think I have accomplish- Providence attack all season and first to select the winner was
in recent games Tom Appleton finally persuaded to express his
A n d l will never let you roam,
ed my task ?
has proved himself an oppor- opinion. But first he confered
A n d you will be my pal, my Remember!—The
more
one tunists. The pitching has been with Dame Fortune, and emtriend,
learns, the more he forgets. ably taken care of by Carl Sher- erged from the profound conMy dog until the very end.
So why study and have regrets. ry, Frank Zavadskis, and Lefty ference with a decision for the
Bears. So this column will string
Collins.
Leroy Haft, '37.
J. C. Hartnett.
In the past Friar teams have along with the M.C. and the
invariably played some of their hustling, fighting Bears to hand
Catholic Conference Directs A p p e a l
best ball in this series, while the the Friars another loss.
Win Four In a Row
Bears have at times fallen short
T o Colleges to Combat Communism of expectation. Over on the Hill
The pitchers delivered, they
they are saying that this is the
played good ball afield, Leo
Since the reorganization of former group, frogs and turtles year but Omer and the boys will Ploski played brilliantly, and
make them step to bring home
the laboratory work in physi- are most widely used while in the victory. Jack Kelleher will Tommy Appleton pounded the
the
latter,
cats
and
dogs
have
ology at the beginning of this
probably nominate Amby Mur- ball to all corners of the field.
Therein lies the story of Proviyear, considerable interest has the preference. During such ex- ray, one of the best in N . E . dence's triumphs over Newperiments, of course, no pain is ranks, to do the chucking and
been evidenced by many stusuffered by any animal, such Collins or Sherry and Reid will Hampshire, Dartmouth, Rhode
dents in the experiments con- sensations being prevented by probably operate for the Black Island, and St. Johns. Very good
ball playing in any man's league.
ducted in this course. Few stu- operation on the nervous sys- and White.
Appleton's batting average for
dents, however, except those tem in cold-blooded animals and
the four games is .647. Applespecializing in Biology, have any by the use of anesthetics for the Honor M e n Named
ton replaced Hazel in right field
more than a vague knowledge of animals. Even the students
During Past Week and Ploski replaced Swede Gaffney at shortstop. They'll do.
the experiments performed in themselves are subjects for cerFrank Zavadskis gave a fine
(Continued from Page 1)
the laboratory, and so much tain experiments which can be
misinformation is prevalent that performed without operation and Neither shall they be "forced" exhibition of pitching in the
Dartmouth and St. Johns games
a description, more complete thus the information obtained to undergo the hardships of the to add two more victories to his
final examinations.
than that given in the catalogue from experimentation on aniFather Chandler, in pointing credit. He has won three games
of the work done in the labora- mals is correlated directly with out that the number of honor out of three starts. Excellent
human physiology.
men is far below the established twirling.
tory section of the course may
The instruments and appara- precedent, mentioned some very
Around the Circuit
be of interest at this time.
tus required for such a series of salient conclusions. He said that
Linemen who can hug the
The series of experiments in experiments usually limit a lab- the Class of '36 "was quite conpigskin seem to star in the fullphysiology, arranged to follow oratory course as comprehensive stant in its performance. It was back berth at Minnesota. Giant
closely the regular lectures in as this to graduate schools and not overbalanced by genius on Bronko Nagurski was a tackle
physiology, have covered impor- such work is not ordinarily of- one hand and overweighted by until he became the fullback sentant functions of the vertebrate fered for undergraduate training under average scholars on the sation of the big ten a few
body. The laboratory work has in the fundamentals of this sci- other. It has been a class of years back. . .Biggie Munn, anincluded repetition of many ence so highly advisable, if not moderate and well regulated other A P Ail-American, starred
classical experiments on muscu- essential. This is particularly achievement. The class itself as a guard but also flashed as
true of the study of medicine to
lar contraction and conduction in which many students now en- points proudly to the records of a pinch hitting fullback. . . Now
its ranking men and feels that
nerve, physiology of the heart rolled aspire. Naturally the their achievements alone are Bud Wilkinson, ace 1935 Gopher
and circulatory system and phe- course is open only to advanced sufficient to carry on the tradi- guard is the No. 1 fullback cannomena of respiration.
Of students, courses in General B i - tions of former commencements. didate. . .Hankus Pankus Soar,
All-New England halfback and
course, for such work living ani- ology and Comparative Anatomy
mals must be used, the particu- of the Vertebrates being prere- dents are enrolled, arranged in P.C. triple threat, is going to relar species depending upon the quisites. A l l students specializ- six groups of three, each group ceive a tryout with the Boston
condition of the experiment. The ing in Biology for careers in ordinarily working on an inde- Redskins pro footballers, Good
cold-blooded amphibians and medicine, dentistry, public health pendent experiment. For these Luck Hank. . .Rutgers will replace
Colgate
as
Brown's
reptiles are particularly well or teaching or research in this men, and for the others who will
Tranksgiving Day opponent in
adapted for the study of tissues field are required for a Bachelor follow them it is hoped that the 1937. The Red Raiders from
of Science degree. A minimum
and organs in the living condi- of six hours laboratory per week laboratory work in physiology Chenango Valley have been the
offered here will serve as a
tion outside the body, while in is required but most students worthy preparation for more in- annual Turkey Day opponent
other experiments warm-blooded spend more time for the comple- tensive study in this field or in since 1923... Brown last met
animals must be used to demon- tion of their work to their own other closely related fields where Rutgers on Oct. 28, 1916, in
strate phenomena occuring only satisfaction. At present, 18 stu- physiology finds application.
I Providence, winning 21 to 3.
in the higher types. In the
Shakespeare, Newman, Dickens
and Poe—
That they were writers most of
us know.
That they wrote masterpieces,
also is right,
But they never wrote them to
be studied at night.
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Friars Stop State
With Rally in 8th
SEQUEL TO SOPHISTICATED LADY
I realty felt quite disillusioned when I wrote tho*e lines to you.
I termed you "young Sophsticate",
And though I know it's rather late
To take it back and now admit
That neither term nor "poem" fit,
I'd like to state.—here and now.
That I was wrong, (and add, "and how!")
You're not a "high-hat lady", no.
Instead of that you wear a bow;
You may have new ideas, but then.
You may have changed, but if it's true.
You're still a nicer, lovelier you.
And now I've other things to say
But, after all. it wouldn't pay
To air them quite so publicly.
I l l wait ' t i l there's just you and me.
Goodbye, my lovely friend, until
The stars are bright, the night is still.
And then 111 tell you that " I do".
(Here's hopin' you say you "do" too.)
NOW. N O W . MR. IRV!
To see Irv Rossi dancing dreamily around the hall at almost
any college dance, you'd never think Irv would, well, shall I say
cheat, would you? No, and the thought never occurred to us
either, but that'n exactly what the hi-de-ho-ing senior did last
Friday night. Here's how it happened. Noting that most of the
participants in the show had feminine friends in the audience
during the first two performances, and thinking that 'twould be
nice to have a bit of encouragement himself, Irv invited a damsel
to the Saturday night show. In itself, that isn't news, but when
we saw that the girl wasn't " t h e " girl, if you get what we mean,
we were surprised no end. However, our surprise was as nothing
compared to Irv's when, upon boarding an in-bound trolley with
his fair friend, he encountered,—yes. you've guessed it. none
other than his "steady babe". Speaking of it later in the evening
the boy who "done her wrong" said, " I was chagrined beyond
words. To say that I was consternated would be putting it mildly
and I was really at a loss of words, but what the h
!' Just
a man-about-town, eh I r v !

•OT SHOTS

Clayton Memphos, Frosh with the oo-la-la sock, reminds
one of a wounded moose... .Ray Noble, too. .. .Latest story on
the Dionne 'quints': Say- the second to the first—"Don't look
now, but I think we're being f o l l o w e d " . . . . We may be away
off on this, but its our hunch that several of our more prominent
Seniors will lie middle-aisling it with their present heart-throbs
of long standing within a year or two. . . ."Musclenose" Bill Moge
Academy-avenues it now twice a week. Another lad getting
"steady" minded.
POETICS—201
Due to the fact that the l>oys have to write original verse
in that 8:10 poetics course, many facts and fancies that have
been jealously guarded for four years here are now being brought
to light. In the following verse, submitted by M r . Louie to fulfill an assignment, he exposes the Ragno heart:
1 loved a girl with an Auburn.
D — ( ? ) — i t , she was swell.
She drank her beer with Bourbon
And carried her liquor well.
She wasn't much to look at.
Rather large 'tis true.
Bai hair was redder than roses,
And her eyes were navy blue.
She danced with rare abandon
And swung it fast and free.
She had H grip like a wrestler
And a left like Gene Tunney.
She sang, but not so sweetly,
(The Major d ring the bell.)
But her car would do a hundred.
Without her life is —terrible.
K M KBITS
The Squinter and the girl-friend arguing whether Junior
will go to Providence or State. . The above-mentioned
Rango
swinging it at the Cap and Gown dance.—his first college d a n c e .
,, ' í í "
* * Maguire's score-card-selling sales
talk.— done in two colors, black and white.—it is better to
give than to receive.".
E d Carberry was the onlv collegian
Fly Club member with enough patriotism to march in Monday's
parade l*re*ent arms. E d
If Seymour Bedrick plaved t h e
'•" *« intended to bet last Tuesday h,- shooU ha
buying still. What say. Mike*..
0
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Guzman Hall
KirM Senior
All Scranton and Guzman is
proud of our Tom Kelly—the
first Guzmanite
to
graduate
from the college, since the fouryear plan went into effect. For
two years, he's been one of the
best entertainers here, as wal
as a super-par student and an
infectious mixer. An athletic indulges and at the same time
pots—sing a yen for the beautiful, hell be the robust lad to
recite the class ode on Commencement Day.
Ossasseats
Frank Moriarty. the Halls
impersonator and comedia»-atlante, tasted the fruits of three
nights in the

roUec-

i.tte inu-ii.ilf. Hut ¡|\.
,
.
pealing former successes, and
—keep it up Frank ! Charlie Corcoran, the frrash punster from
Philly. went all three nights and
says it was better each time.
Can't you hear the appeal?
The lady beside me nudges me
and pointed out Ben A brims in
the chorus. "In my native Hawaii we would give him a
wreath". Anyway. Ben. the
whole audience was wreathed
in smiles (my first attempt).
About one-half of the fallows
H P requested that the song
Heaven Bound" be commended
publicly. If popular acclaim is
any judge, it certainly is worth
publication—and why not? And
the worthiest of congratulations to you. Mr. Hughes.
R- L Farreil. T7
J u >

C a p and G o w n Procession

even Run- S-sored In Frame
Marked By Six Hits and
Three Walks
The Providence team opened
it series with State with a victory st Kingston last Saturday.
The Friars came from behind
in the eighth and combined 6
hits and 3 gifts from W i l l d'En
tremont for 7 runs and the ball
game. Carl Sherry and Lefty
Collins did the flinging for the
Black and White.
After two were down. Faysingled and Mudge set the stage
for a score when one of the Providence gardeners dropped a fly
ball, then F a y scored on a delayed steal, Pascoe singled and
State was 2 runs to the good.
For the Friars, Coleman reached
first, and died when
Moge
fanned. In the fifth Appleton
led off with the first of his three
safe ones but got no further
than second.
Rhody went 5 up in her half
of the seventh when 3 hits, errors and a walk and a hit batter sent three runs across. U p
to this point in the game W i l l
d'Entremont had done a swell
job for the Keaneymen and appeared to have the game sewed
up. After one was out, d'Entremont hit Belleveau and walked
Gallagher and Coleman to load
the liases. Appleton scored two
base runners with a single to
center, after Moge had fanned
and Tommy had been given a
life when the catcher dropped a
foul tip, which would have made
the third out.
Lefty Collins
sent two more runs in, with a
clean belt over second and
shortly after scored with the
tieing run, on Ploski's single.
Hines now flinging for the Staters. Hagstrom, Fisher and Belleveau continued the assault and
when the smoke cleared Providence was leading 7-5. Collins
hurled the last two innings and
only 6 men faced him. Lefty
Appleton continued to punish
the apple getting 3 hits in 4
trips.
The Friars made it 4 wins in
5 days by defeating the Redmen from Brooklyn 10-3 last
Sunday on
Hendricken Field.
The P.C. boys scored 5 runs in
the first inning and were in
command
throughout.
Frank
Zavadskis. on the hill 1er Black
and White, turned in a masterful game, limiting the opposition
to 3 bingles and walking none
while setting down the Brooklynites in order in 7 of the nine
frames.
The game was all Providence.
Coleman and Appleton led the
attack with 3 hits apiece while
O mer Landry made several nice
catches in left.
E A T O N STREET APPROACH
TO COLLEGE REPAIRED

r e

At last the City Highway Department has decided to curb
and reconstruct the River Ave.
approach to the college.
No
longer do student drivers have
to bump over the rough highway
with a prayer for weak springs
and accessories.
The poor condition of the road
has been long existent and reconstruction has been felt by
most students as a necessary
course of action for the protection of cars.
Since the Dean of Agriculture
assigned Ida ataJrntt. a month
ago to reconstruction work oa
"Tobacco Road", driving conditions have unproved from that
with the HITAve uiiiwuw'cflgCflt, dn vin g
be
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Kenna. McKenna, an honor stuD a y dent, stressed the necessity of
uplifting the morality of the
world. He made an analogy be.Continued from Page 1)
tween the tree and the natural
Led by Joseph Clair, Secretary' strife it must endure and the
of the Senior Class, as cross- class which is about to face the
bearer, the academic procession w orld.
of the Seniors and Fathers McAfter McKenna's s|ieech the
Carthy and Chandler
then Seniors each aided in planting
passed to the upper campus. the class tree which was blessed
There the Cap and Gown oration by Father McCarthy. The cerewas delivered by William Mc- monies were concluded by the
march of the Seniors around the
campus. A t a class meeting imM a g u i r e Victorious
mediately following, the honor
In Senior Poll men for the year, Dennis Shea,
Seniors H a v e C a p
And Gown

Leo Duprey, and Vincent Fior(Continued from Page 1)
illo, were announced.
tion by a narrow margin over
Irv Rossi. Pat Morrison, of
FROM T H E C O L L E G E WORLD
Juliette fame, was in third place
A small mid-western college
when ali the sheets were in.
after fighting for ten years for
Earnest Student
permission to hold dances obWilliam McKenna, Cap-Gown
tained the authority but interest
Day Speaker, was designated as
was so poor that the first dance
being the most earnest student.
was called off.
He was followed by Dennis Shea
The buildings of the Lowell
and Louis Ragno.
Textile Institute of Lowell,
Best Politician
Massachusetts were completely
Jim St. Germain ran far ahead thrown open for relief operaof the pack in the vote for the tions during the recent floods.
best politician in the class. Tom
The policy of giving highHogan and Bob Murphy tied for
ranking Juniors and Seniors
second place.
complete freedom from schedBest Busine** Man
Dapper Brendan McMullen uled classes has proved entirely
went to the top as the best busi- successful, according to statisness type of man in the class |tics released by Princeton and
but only after a hard tussle with Yale. Under this plan, the stuErville Williams who finished dents, studying independently,
are subject only to term examright on his heels.
Colgate University has been
Typically Collegiate
Tom Reddington won the toga recently conducting tests to
as tieing typically collegiate. find the perfect after-dinner
Jack Magi
McGrath and speaker. Chauncey De pew, noted
Dick Weled in that or- speaker, has been taken as a
der.
model in the tests.
Students of architecture at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology are constructing a practical model house which w j l be
offered for sale. With the proceeds another house for next
year will be built and it is planned to make the project perS. Simply take the 8 of the manent by selling the houses
83 and place it on the end of the every year,
number to be multiplied- and
According to Juan A. Centeno,
take the 3 of the 83 and put it head of the Spanish Department
at the beginning of the number of Middlebury College, the study
to be multiplied—it's as sample I of Spanish as a cultural medium
as all that.
in the American college is rep4. There are no F . in au.
idly increasing
HOW GOOD W A S Y O U R
COLLEGE BRAIN?
Answers to teasers on Page 7
1. M r . B. walked 55 minutes
before he met his chauffeur.
2. The pendulum has to
swing only once before it has to

1

THE

INKLINGS
By Joseph McHenry
"GOD'S

WILL

BE

DONE"

The untimely death of Tom Curtin takes from Yale a noble
son, but in this case the loss is greater than the bare facts indicate. Tommy Curtin, the athlete, was a frequent personage on
the sports pages of the nation and he justly deserved these tributes, for his feats on the field were worthy of note. As an athlete
he ranked with the best. Even as a schoolboy, he attracted wide
attention when selected as an All-America Schoolboy Star by a
national publication. His scholastic endeavors speak for themselves for he was an honor student at Yale. But even these noteworthy accomplishments do not do the youth justice. Above all
these, he was one of the finest, as a man. It was not my privilege to be numbered among his acquaintances, but I have known
several who were in this charmed circle, and the fine things said
of him have often made me believe that this was the man our parents would pick out as a model for us to follow. He was truly
the ideal Collegian that may aspire to be but fall short of their
expectation. He was the youth that Gilbert Patten had in mind
when he created his immortal character, Frank Merriwell, for if
any boy ever approached the deeds and character of this protagonist, Tom Curtin of Pittsfield was the lad. Tom Curtin, the man,
has departed to a greater life, but his name will live on, as a symbol of a great ideal, and time will immortalize and accentuate his
personage. His passing can best be explained by the quotation,
"God's will be done," for no other explanation will suffice.
SPIKE MCCARTHY

R E T U R N S TO T H E FOLD

Fred Tenny, Brown immortal of another era, is the sole man
with R.I. connections to be given a pass as a reward for valiant
service in the big leagues according to the Sporting N e w s . . . .
Frank McCarthy, injured hurling prospect, will endeavor to get
back in the harness next week. .. . A t first it was thought that
Mac was done for the year, but he has improved rapidly and is rarin' to go. .. .Walter Corbett's St. Clements Club is causing plenty of trouble in the Boston Catholic High loop. . . .If only Wally
could go to bat when they had men on base. .. .as a Collegian he
was one of the best clutch hitters in the business. . . . A t the moment Ben Geraghty looks good to give Joe Di Maggio and some of
the others a run for the honor of being the classiest rookie in the
big show
last season in 2 games with the Friars he collected
2 hits, 2 runs, out of seven official appearances at the plate. .. .
Stuffy Mclnnis, former star of the big show, is coachmg at Norwich U . . . .He's related to Frank "Court of Sport" Mclnnis.
NEWS FROM THE H A L L
Seymour Bedrick, Senior Philosopher, called the turn on
Bold Venture for the Derby two nights previous to the start of the
r a c e . . . . Early season matches indicate that Frank Fitzpatrick
still swings a mean racket. .. .Played extensively indoors this
past w i n t e r . . . . Despite success on the Court claims baseball as
his first l o v e . . . . T h e Guzman Soft Ball League is functioning
with six clubs this Spring. .. .Reports have it that in the fall session Father Dore, O.P., and F r . Kinsella, O. P. were two of the
heaviest stickers in the loop. .. . V i n Fallon is tops as a pitcher
also. . . .Captain Johnny Morin of Manhattan, and a Providence
boy, have been playing a bang up game for the Jaspers. .. . J connected for 3 hits the other afternoon, one of them a homer with
two mates a b o a r d . . . . in two games last week Fordham collected
42 runs against C C N Y and N Y U
H O W T E B A N D M A R I O N A R E SHOWING U P

Last week George Tebbetts caught 6 games for Beaumont. . .
made 7 hits, one for 3 bases and knocked in 3 runs. .. .mechanics
very g o o d . . . . T h e Piedmont League opened last week and Leo
Marion is stationed at first base for the Richmond C o l t s . . . .
opening game went hitless in 6 trips but came back the next
day with 2 for 3, one of the bingles being good for three sacks
. . . .Smiling Jim O'Neil is a real attraction at those Frosh ball
games
one of the wittiest around. .. .last Fall pulled this one
after hearing some of the lads boast of their A l l State conquests
r e m a r k e d . . . . Gee and I was only a regular on Someville High
. . . .at the close of the season they were thinking of what they
used to be and he was doing the playing. .. .He will probably
develop into a good catcher if given the opportunity. . . .the past
winter some of the boys were getting sentimental over B i g Joe
Delaney's chances at the Cross
no need to worry
he
stopped the Becker College gang with one scratch hit last week
and this same club holds a clean cut victory over the Friar Frosh.
3. In one second multiply
HOW GOOD IS Y O U R
4109589041096 by 83.
COLLEGE BRAIN?
4. Once a Feller
1. M r . B. every day takes
Met a Feller
the 4 o'clock train out of New
With a bag of beans;
York, arriving at the Babylon
Said the Feller,
station at 5 o'clock. Every day
Can a Feller
his chauffer leaves Mr. B's home
Tell a Feller
at 4 o'clock to reach the BabyWhat a Feller means?
lon station at 5 to pick up M r .
Problem: How many F's in
B. It is an hours drive from the
Babylon station to Mr. B's resi- all?
See answers on Page ??
dence. One day Mr. B. takes the
3 o'clock train out of New York
arriving in Babylon at 4. His
chauffer is not there to meet
ats
him so Mr. B starts walking in
the direction of his home. The
ose
chauffer, as usual, left the residence at 4. How many minutes
aberdashery
does Mr. B. walk till he meets
the chauffeur given that both
at the friendliest place in
reach home that night at 5:50?
town
2. If a pendulum of a 24hour clock swings 60 times to
O'DONNELL'S
the minute and 3,600 times to
the hour, how many times does
WASHINGTON
AT
EDDY
it have to swing in 24 hours before it stops?
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Mother's Day
Sunday Fellows!
Send Her a Card

By E . Riley Hughes, '37
A B O U T C O L L E G E M E N : A Vignette from Life
FIRST P R I N C I P L E S

Among many P.C. boys it
has been agreed to go to Holy
Communion for their mothers' intention. This is to be
commended. Other Catholic
boys are encouraged to do the
same.
The non - Catholics
should repair to their various
places of worship to offer
some prayers for their mothers. It is a nice gesture to
send a gift, or at least a card.

They proceed on the first principle that a college man should
be able to get away with almost anything. However, they seldom
put the theory to the acid test. They are generally held in contempt by the townspeople, whom they likewise despise. Extroverts to the man, they love to parade the town in large groups.
They are always supercilious, on the defensive, and conscious of
being a race apart. They are frequently broke.
One of their main interests in life is clothes, yet they dress
poorly. If they attend a large university they feel duty bound to
wear clothes that do not match. When a college man gets a shine,
that's news. Either they wear outlandish hats or none at all.
They look so much like the college men you see in the movies
they are constantly being mistaken for something else. They
hate policemen.
Junior Moderator
They shake hands with each other just before and after vacations. A t all other times they nod. They affect pipes, puff at
Gives Prom Message countless
cigarettes. They consume a significant percent of the
nation's hamburgers. They read but rarely: buy tabloids. If they
bet on races it's merely on paper. Their loyalties are to Christmas
To the Student Body:
On the evening of May 14 the neckties and home town institutions. They seldom study for exClass of 1937 will hold its Jun- aminations, but spend months preparing crib notes. Although
they will not admit it, they read Dorothy Dix. Rarely do they
ior Promenade in the Biltmore attend college functions solely through "college spirit."
Hotel. A s a student of Providence College it is your privilege
to attend. As you know, the
ON GIRLS
Junior Promenade is the social
On the subject of girls they are vociferous but not informevent of the school year. Each ative. The intellectual girl is shunned like a guest lecturer. They
year the Junior Class bends may prefer blondes but are oftener seen with brunettes. They
every effort to provide a supper prefer girls who are well dressed to those who are merely pretty
dance that will remain a land- and are seldom seen with either. They rush nurses, teachers, and
mark in the year's activity. The college girls, and ignore just home girls. Content with sitting in
present Prom will be no excep- the parlor, playing kiss-the-pillow, and raiding the ice box, they
tion. A popular orchestra, a take the girl to a movie only occasionally. They expect girls to
be accomplished conversationalists while they limit their repleasing menu, and an atmos- marks to "oh, yeah" and the weather.
phere that is at once dignified
They hate to shave, hurry, carry a watch. They shun long
and collegiate, should all com- harangues, scoff at tall stories, but love to tell them. They have
bine to make the evening a an elemental courtesy in street cars; they stand up in the back,
pleasant and memorable one. but for stunt purposes only. They go farther on your nickle than
You owe it to yourself and your on their dollar. They patronize the better restaurants to order
college to be there, if you pos- toast and coffee. They rarely tip, but love to tease waitresses. It
sibly can. The Class of '37 ex- is considered good form to make a fool of yourself in public.
tends a cordial invitation to at- They almost never read current books and prefer to discuss baseball scores to politics. It is bad form to wonder what they are gotend the Promenade to Seniors ing to do when they get out of college. They know when they
and lowerclassmen alike.
are being fooled but they love it.
Cards for the Prom are obtainable every day from now on
A RACE APART
in the upstairs rotunda. You
may place e deposit on your
They are divided into two classes; those who pay their way
bid if you so desire, at any time. and those who walk beside them. It is quite all right to go stag
It is recommended that you at- at a dance, but not for the other fellow. They consider a bore a
tend to the matter of obtaining person who won't let them talk longer than he does. Irony passyour bid as soon as possible to es over their heads and they have no interest in subtleties. They
facilitate table arrangements.
pride themselves on being hard-boiled and they are overwhelmThe favor which will be given ingly sentimental. They would rather be mistaken for uninis now placed on display and can formed than be chesty about what they know. They underestiin itself attest to its quality and mate themselves and yet act as though the world's burden were
suitableness. Additional favors on their shoulders. They talk about things they don't know best.
may be secured for one dollar Usually they argue on the same side of the question for hours
and fifty cents ($1.50) between without knowing it. They pretend a reverence for things they
now and next Monday.
despise just to make others reverence them. After four years
To Juniors especially is this they become business men, professional men and just people.
appeal for attendance at the Some of them remain college men. They come back to reunions.
Promenade directed. Juniors, They are responsible for much of the learned nonsense in the
this is your Prom. Its success world. They are a race apart.
depends largely on your co-operation. You cannot but fail in
the obligation you owe to your
BE A T T H E
Class if you do not attend. A
H ASKINS
Junior Promenade without an
JUNIOR PROM
DRUG STORE
overwhelming percentage
of
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 14
Juniors present is.a sad misnomICE C R E A M
er. Further, it is a reflection on
SPECIALISTS
the members of the Class as a
group and as individuals.
One block down from the
With the co-operation and
Wholesale
College
good will of all, it is a foregone
conclusion that the Junior PromFruit and Produce
895 Smith Street at River
enade of the Class of '37 will
Avenue
be an outstanding success. In
F. J . Gardella's
behalf of the Junior Class and
the Committee I wish to thank
Sons, Inc.
all those who are going to atWoonsocket, R. I.
tend.
Rev. J . B. Reese, O.P.

Danny Murphy
and his

"Skippers'
D A N C I N G L-ENTERTAIN M E N T

Entertain at the

JUNIOR P R O M
C A R D E N

Two

R E S T A U R A N T

floor Shows

Nightly

PROVIDENCE B I L T M O R E

Biltmore Hotel
May 14

Bids $6.00
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Seniors Pick
Roosevelt

in Poll

(Continued from Page 1)
tor and his nearest competitors
were George Arliss, James Cagney, and the Invisible M a n ,
Claude Rains. Mickey Mouse and
Mickey Maguire each tallied one
counter.
MyiTia Loy lead the feminine
screen artists with Bette Davis,
Lorretta Young, Mae West and
Shirley Temple following in order.
To Marry Soon
The collegians chose football
as their favorite sport with baseball and hockey next in order;
but twenty in the class do not
use the so-called nefarious weed,
tobacco, and the class was evenly divided on the question of
whether or not they toted
"steady girls". The majority
hope to marry within five years
and a goodly number stated they
intended to take a partner i n side of the next twelve months.
Fifteen hoped that they would
always remain bachelors.
Type of Wife
The greatest variety of answers came on the question of
what was the primary requisite

in choosing a wife. Personality Corsages T a b o o
and character were about equalAt J u n i o r P r o m
ly desired. Five sought 'good
looks', two wanted good cooks,
(Continued from Page 1)
six desired the intellectual type
of female, and common sense to make this year's affair one of
and wealth each received two the finest in the history of Junior Classes. The selection of
votes.
Danny Murphy's Orchestra will
Spirit of '36
insure Prom-goers of a full night
Forty-seven stated they would of well arranged music and novvolunteer their services to their elty presentations. A pleasing
country in time of war as op- menu and an atmosphere that is
posed to 35 in the negative. One- typically collegiate should comhalf the class intends to continue
bine to make the event one that
their studies at a university and
three-fourths of the group voted will remain as a landmark and
they have no desire to enter the a tribute to the social success
of the class of '37.
field of politics.
The favor which has been seAnthony Ad\erse Liked
Anthony Adverse was the lected for the occasion, has been
book chosen by the graduates on display in the rotunda durwith Good-Bye M r . Chips, the ing the past week. The commitBible, David Copperfield and tee has announced that favors
Good Earth following in that or- may be purchased by anyone not
der. In the popular song list attending the dance. Bids for
Heaven Bound, from the score of the Prom have likewise been on
the Providence College Student sale in the rotunda. Students
Quints received top ranking, followed by Lost, I'se A'Muggin',
It's A Sin To Tell A L i e , and
Deservedly,
Stardust. Noteworthy of menRhode Island's
tion is the fact that the revolvV
LARGEST
ing song, the Music Goes 'Round
¿g*^ Department Store
And 'Round did not receive a
solitary vote. Solitude received
but one.
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DEBATING GROUP M E E T S
A meeting of the Debating Society was held Tuesday afternoon, M a y 5, at which time a
discussion of a tentative schedule for next year took place.
It was also announced that the
election of officers would be held
at some future date which has
not been fixed as yet.

FRIAR FOOTBALL COACH
A D D R E S S E S N . D. A L U M N I
Head Coach Joe McGée of
Providence College was the principal speaker at the monthly
supper meeting of the Notre
Dame Alumni Club of Rhode Island and southeastern Massachusetts held in Woonsocket
Wednesday night.
Coach McGee's topic was " M y
Experiences as a Football Player and Coach." Marty Brill, A l l American halfback while at
Notre Dame, advised the committee in charge of the meeting
that he would be unable to accept invitations to be present.

Tuxedos
Cutaways
Caps and
Gowns

Funeral Director

Read &
White

Woonsocket,

214
Woolworth
Bldg.
N e x t to
City Hall

R. I.

a looo pound

Whats

hogshead of
leaf tobacco

on

here
... what's happening
in these 40 houses
— the curing and ageing o f leaf tobacco,
that's what's g o i n g o n .
Thousands o f hogsheads o f m i l d ripe
tobacco are under these r o o f s . . . just lying
here ageing and sweetening and mellowing for Chesterfield cigarettes.
hike Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder
for the cigarette that Satisfies.

Dress
Clothes
Rented

Bernard Kilcline

<
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going

are requested to purchase their
cards as early as possible, in order to facilitate the work of the
committee.
The committee announces a l so that parties of ten or less will
be accommodated at a single
table. Arrangements can be
made in this regard by consulting Chairman Gallagher.

